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GoW Coinage 
Now Planned 

For India r.

Not Puzzle-Wittcd 
Is Retort of T

IBS comes home to the Indian ryot that 
the present silver currency is a token 
coinage, it seems to be diverting his 

preference for hoarding from silver to 
fold.

A SLIGHT ERROR.Revival of 
Ocean Trade 
At Montreal

FED THREE in the chin, another under a» ear and 
a third behind the ear. x

Has Chance of Recovery.
A physician was Immediately sum

moned. Dr. Hurdman of Bryson ar
rived a couple of hours later and was 
In attendance on the young woman all 
plglit. It is announced by him that 
she will recover if septic, poisoning 
docs pot set in as a result of the bullet 
wounds.

Search was then made for young 
Hod gins and the party which set out 
soon discovered blood stains on the 
wharf at the village besides the re
volver. People of Portage du Fort 
car, assign no, cause for the shooting. 
It is believed, however, that Jefttousy 
was the cause of the action taken by 
the young man.

II r Two tourists were travelling 1n Spain, 
but they could not speak the native 
language, and found considerable dif
ficulty In making known their wants.

Eventually they came to a waysldo 
Jnn, and' decided that they would par
take of roast beef with the usual 
trimmings.

“How shall we manage It?" asked

"Oh, we’ll draw a picture of a bull!" 
replied the other.

The waiter was handed the drawing, 
and left them, apparently to execute 
their order.

Then he came back, but he had no 
•teaming plate of roast beef and York
shire. Instead, he calmly handed them 
two tickets for a bull-fight!

/
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Curious Gas Well In Hungary.

Uf all the wells 111 existence there * 
reliably none so curious us one which 

,s In Hungary. It Is a gas well and Is 
situated In Transylvania. Its chief 
'peculiarity. 1* that It can be heard but 

I not seen. According to Harper's 
' xVéekly, the gas escapes by means of 

.. . . .. . , ^ . an iron tube with such terrible force
entire financial world hue just been . that It produces a noise which makes It 
brought under discussion by tho Impossible
government of Drltieh India, The idea Many and diverse attempts have been 
is not entirely new, but now seems on made to regulate and utilise the out- 

. , . ,, put of gas from this well, but so far.
the point of receiving official sanction the only device which has succeeded
heretofore lacking. It Is, In substance, haa been to put an Iron tube of twenty- mini* wlttel bn, «

live centimetres In diameter Into tho am not so punie-willed but that I, 
that the Indian mints be thrown open earth. Thru this the gas has been es> -ean conceive the different between Its* 
to the coinage of gold. caplng now for nearly three years. flftp~-mfllon dollar treasury deficit at-

.. . . . .. .. , Engineers from various countries
It is not certain whether the opening havo been conducted to the spot and 

of the Indian mints to the coinage of have thought out Ingenious ways to 
.. ... . make the gas available and to stop the

gold would Increase the Imports of dreadful ' nolwe caused by Its escape, 
gold, or whether some of the gold Every plan has failed.

, , , .. ___ , . , . . On one occasion the problem was be-
whlch would otherwise be hoarded iieved to have been solved, but It was 
would not be converted Into coin. *°on found that the gas had merely
... .... . , been turned aside In Its- course and
It Is of some significance, as bearing wa„ escaping In the same manner In 

out the contention of those who believe adjacent territory after having follow- 
...... .. cd a track for some distance below the

that India is ripe for a gold currency, surface.
that within the last few years the Im- The gas comes thru the Iron tube 

, ... . . „ . . ,, with the velocity of a cannon ball and
portatlon of silver has fallen materially, n i, estimated that there is a daily loci 
while the Importation of gold has been I of a million oj cubic metres, the value 
rising. Gradually, as, the consciousness j of which amounts to $6000.

President Contrasts $40,000.000 |<
plus with $60,000,000 osfieit at

End of Roosevelt's Terms, BLA'r£
one.*

NEAPOLITAN, Ohio, May •
sldent Taft addressed a large crowd,! 
consisting mostly of farmers, hers ts-i 
day, defending his reciprocity treaty,) 
and declaring he had redeemed all plat-j 
form pledges.

“Roosevelt says that I lack unifies-! 
tton and sympathy and am puttie.) 
wilted," continued the presldmt Tl

Montreal reports to Bradetreet'e say 
trade there Is steady in character.
The feature of the week ts the large 
amount of business already moving at 
the port. A large number of ocean 
and Inland coasting steamers have al
ready left with cargoes and a heavy 
season's business seems to be well un-. 
der way. General business Is active.
Retailers report all lines of seasonable . . .
goods to be moving briskly, and * behalf°ôf1 fhèS2i«leth® ne, con‘
wholesalers say excellent sortlnir or- bile for light and hJaly hauling, and °a" 
ders are coming forward for all lines, recently published list of expreis com- 
A feature Is the continued firmness In Janies, department stores, brewers,manu
al I cottons. The hardware trade is facturera and other Industrial concerns 
also busy. Reports state the year's i an aggregate Investment of about
building activity to this city will be ] *®’^«IO In e‘eetric storage battery 
far in advance of that of any previous ! and ^Votoer T^e eXPc 'servI?*^^" 
twelve months. This together with the parties selling electricity are especially 
unusually heavy demand for supplies ( heavy users of this form of transporta- 
from other parts of the country indl- tlon. Municipal utilization Includes street 
cate a record year's business in this cleaning and garbage removal,fire trucks, 
connection. The western demand for i police patrol and service wagons. , One of 
ennemi enntillps brisk and large !the most conservative central stations Infhtoments ^ gôoA. are booked to lo the VTtUef that more current will 
shipments of goods are booked to go | Hoon be ,oM (or the charging of electric
forward by lake -and rail freights. vehicle batteries than Is now being sold 
Country trade is reported to be fairly for light, 
active. Roads are now In pretty good 
shape and the farmers are busy on the 
land. Receipts of products are fairly 
large. Prices are generally steady, al- 
tho dairy products are easier following 
upon heavier receipts. Collections are 
generally fair to good.

Chalcedony In Shells and How 
Formed.

Beckite Is a form;of chalcedony that 
is found in concentric layers encrust
ing and replacing fossil sheila The 
problem of its origin has been studied 1 
by investigators for more than half a I 
century, and has lately been taken up 
by James fltrachan, an Irish chemist, 
with such success that he believes his 
solution is thoroly demonstrated.

His conclusion is that chalcedony Is 
precipitated from silica-charged water 
by osmotic action In the gelatinous or 
colloidal matter contained In the shells.
The precipitate replaces calcium car
bonate, and the rings formed around 
the central disk represent periods of 
the chemical action. Banded flints 
have been similarly explained by Prof.
Hollas. ! (

Mr. Strachan has caused the precipi
tation In the laboratory, and has pro
duced the mineral artificially, showing 
the chetplcal action of the gelatinous 
matter. 1

These siliceous deposits form disease 
•pots analogous to the calcareous de
posits constituting pearls.
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Young Quebec Farmer Disap

pears After Attempting to 
Murder His Fiance, and is 
Believed to Have Committed 
Suicide — Revolver and 
Bloodstains Found on Wharf
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JAPANESE ELECTIONS.
TOK.IO, May 18.—’Returns to-day 

from the election of member# of tile 
house of representatives shewed that 
the Helyukal government party scored 
again with an absolute majority of 203 
members. The house, established by 
the constitution of 1899, Is composed of 

■356 members.

4 the end of Theodore Roosevelt's two‘% 
terms and the $40.000,000 surplus at the - 
end of my first year as president"

Mr. Taft declared Roosevelt should 
not be nominated because^of the char
acter of his campaign and because tc 
do so would mean a violation of ths, 
third term tradition.' He spoke «gslnst r 
the judicial recall.

I

i OTTAWA, May 18.—The little Vil
lage of Portage du Fort In Pontiac 

*1 County, on the Quebec side of Ottawa 
River, west of this city, was thrown 
into a state of great excitement at an 
early hour this morning when the 
alarm was raised that a murder had 
been attempted there and that the 
perpetrator of the outrage had probably 
suicided.

Will Live With Son.
NEW YORK, May 18.—Mrs. Ava 

Willing Aetor, first wife of Colonel 
John Jacob Astor, before departing 
for Europe with her daughter Muriel 
to-day on the steamship Oceanic, made 
it known that she. Intended to return 
later to New York to make her home 
here with her son, Vincent Aetor, who 
will become the head of the Astor fam
ily next fall. Mrs. Astor expects to 
be abroad about three months.

1It
Sir William Trsloar In Amsrlog. .
NEW., YORK, May 18.—Bit William | 

Tntioar, former lord mayor of London, 
reached New York to-day on a business j, 
trip on the steamer Celtic. Sir Wil
liam will visit various hospitals here, * 
in which he takes an Interest

ill!

■

Miss Jessie Dolan, aged 2$ years, 
daughter of Joseph Dolan, hotelkeeper 
of Fortage du Port lies at her home 
in a critical condition, the result of 
three shots from a 82-calibre revolver, 
and Gordon Hod gins, fiancee of the 
young woman, and a son of William

BIRTHS.
PATTERSON—On Friday, May 17th, at 18 

Bloomfield avenue, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mr*. William F. Patterson, a son. Both 
doing well. THIS MAN WORKS FOR A LIVING1 r

Seven
* ;

I MARRIÀÛE6.
MORTON- OE.’^.EiO.N-On Thursday 

evening. May 9, lfrizpat the residence of 
the bride’s parents,/ 46 Melbourne ave
nue, Parkdale, by the Rev. C. O. Johns
ton of the Queen-atrfcet- Methodist 
Church, the marriage took place at 
Alice Maud, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles Gentleman, to Mr. William Her
bert (Herb) Morton, Montreal, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Motion, Malakoff. 
Ont.

4M T
Hod gins, a respected farmer of the dis
trict, has disappeared, having taken 
ills own life, IV l* thought, as the re
volver with which tho deed 
ntitted was found on the wharf near 
the village this morning, together with 
blood stains, which Indicate the prob- 

rability of hie suicide and drowning. 
Searchers are at work with grappling 

, . irons endeavoring to recover the body. 
Mystery Surrounds Affair,

An element of mystery 
the whole affair.

and his special work has rounded his back or dropped one shoulder to this shape. 
To you, Mr. Reader, who know how hard it is to get money, we make this special 
appeal When you see the pretty pictures of ready-made clothes that look so good 
in fashion plates, your common sense tells you it does not apply to you.

*Vr\ the great crowd that came 
^ W liNvJ 1 vv to our store Mônàay and 
Tuesday, there were many we could nbt wait on, 
so we again give,every man an equal chanpe to get 
one of these
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Gordon Hodgine, a 
handsome and popular young man of 
24 years, holding a good position. In a 
bank at flhawvllle, has been attentive» 
to Mies Dolan for several years. Late 
last evening he arrived at Portage du 
Fort, presumably to call on her. To
gether they spent the evening In the 
parlor of her father's hotel, the young 
Jady being an accomplished pianist 
and he the possessor of a splendid 
voice, and were heard by those In the 
hotel singing and playing.

About U o'clock throe shots rang

■irntr-
!L.DEATHS.

ALLiS-On Saturday, May ISth. 1913, at 
his late residence, 2 Soho street. Robert 
Allis, aged 64 years.

Funeral will take place Monday. May 
20th, at 2.30 p.m., to Motfnt Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ItlSEBROUOH—At Newtonbruok, May 
18th, Luetna Johnson, relict of the late 
Ilbbt, Rlsebrough,

Funeral (private), Monday, May 20th, 
at 2.80 p.m.

out and Hedging dashed out of the ho- HHORTT—Richard Shorn In his 42nd 
tel barehende, leaving his hat and 
overcoat hanging In the hall, where 
he had deposited then? bn arrival, le • 
lat'.vcs rubhnd to tiro parlor and dis-, 
covered Miss Dolan unconscious, *hct| acquaintances please accept this intima- 
thretj times in the head. One wound Mot: r
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$17.50 and $22.50 
Suits for $15.00
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Bananas recently- sold at seven for a 

penny In London’s Dovent Garden.
Women take the place of newsboys In 

many of the streets of Spanish towns.
About 327,000 tons of coal are burned 

every week In London.
I.ast year British shipyards turned out 

more than 1,750,000 tons of new shipping.
There are 11 "White" rivers In North 

America.

I
Mi*8|fe

year.
Funeral Monday, from his late resl- 

| dene#», 363 Carlton street. Friends and mÿm!

MONDAY and TUESDAY
- r ' I u

Just Why • 4.BECAUSE REMEMBER
the highest type of 
low-priced car is the

It *it possesses
I - t'T.Aj*Vf jBWaRVVjpf.vi

■
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K-R-I-T ball-bearing motor, 
smooth-running and quiet.

Self-adjusting multiple disc 
clutch, floating type; no 
jar when starting.

Ball - bearing transmission 
and rear axle.

One lever control through
out.

Aluminum crank and gear 
cases.

Simplicity. Strength. Power.
Long wheel base. Large 

wheels.
Low centi-e of gravity.
Liability to skid minimized.
Spiral time gears.
Completely enclosed unit 

power plant.
Dust-proof and oil-tight con

struction.
Surplus power
Surplus braking surface.
Surplus cooling surface.
Ball-bearing fan.
No pump, commutator, bat

tery or ceils.
Demountable rims and spare.

jif[-J
if iA A
Vv

Perfect Perfectmmm [mm
mm,wâmm

-

m£ AD those reasons carefully. They are of 
first importance to any person at all contem
plating the purchase of an automobile.

The Krit Car construction marks an era in the de
velopment of the low-priced automobile. It given 
its-owner a power plant value such as le found In 
but a few of our $5000 cars—toa 11-bearlng, motor 
and transmission, and ball-bearing rear axle. Thte 

{ nioanu less friction, greater hOTFepower, emoother 
'•iinnlng nn<l longer life to'the car.
DctalU of the Krit power plant:
Fo-ur-cycHnder motor, water-cooled: bore 34»-In.. 
v.roke-4-ln, ; horsepower 35-30; ball-bearing crank 
shaft: transmission—sliding gear—^selective type : 
multiple disc clutch; entire power plant assembled 
as a unit with flywheel ene.ioeed: three-point eue- 
Oenslon ; Strom berg carburetor: Roech hlgh-tenelon 
mngneio.
Four model* for 1000 pounds delivery car. _ 
1‘hone 11* to-day for a demonfrtration: Main 42 U. 
Adelaide 95».
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SPECIAL $17.50 and $22.50 SUITS
/ 5 /

BUYS 
OUR
We will fit you with any material you may fhoose from^lu.Of) and up
ward, cut you any style, single or double-breasted, trousers peg top or 
dose fitting.

I

Î ; recove
I /I

I («T

! Remember, on Monday-Tuesday $15.00 buys #our Special $17.50 and
$22.50 Suits. Vou should rush to our store at once and see our goods before going else

where. All Suits guaranteed to titov money refunded.Gordon Myles & Company
25 Toronto Street, Toronto
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. COME IN EARLY AND GET YOUR FIRST CHOICE IN WOOLLENS .*Vi

i;Model K. R. Roadster, 
Fully Equipped, ABERDEEN WOOLLEN MILLS CO.

243 YONGE STREET

i

L 243 YONGE STREET$1150 r m
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